Geo-Epidemiology of Tobacco Smoking in Europe and the impact of Twelve Tobacco Control Measures
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Abstract: Background: Tobacco use is one of the major causes of premature death worldwide. The purpose of the present study is to examine which of the known evidence-based control measures actually work, and indentify their preventive or risky effects, in order to determine the various risk areas for any daily tobacco use in Europe. This is a cross-sectional geo-epidemiological study using secondary database data from the World Health Organization. Methods: Data from 2009 were used for all European countries. Daily smoking of any tobacco product (DSTP) and 12 other factors referring to tobacco control, comprise the main under study parameters. The final sample consisted of subjects from 45 European countries. First, the data management was fulfilled. Then, spatial statistics were performed in Arcmap 10 (GIS). Moran’s I and OLS spatial regression model were applied for the detection of spatial correlations and the high risk areas. Results: High spatial heterogeneity was demonstrated through the DSTP distribution. Greece and Austria have the highest rates (38-49%), Bulgaria, Albania, Bosnia Herzegovina, and Russia follow with 30-37%. Three out of the twelve factors examined were found to be random. The rest of them were used in the regression model, highlighting the high risk areas. Greece presented the highest risk (Exp B= 2.9; 95% CI= 2.183-3.326), Bulgaria, Turkey, Serbia and other countries followed (Exp B= 2.7; 95% CI= 1.937-3.013), whereas Finland, Norway and UK proved to be of no present risk (Exp B= 0.76; 95% CI= 0.258-0.936). Conclusions: Geo-epidemiology of tobacco usage monitors the phenomenon’s dynamics, effectively. It offers an insight in applying measures, co-examining for the first time, the effects of twelve measures of tobacco control as possible preventive or risk factors.
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1. Introduction

Tobacco use is one of the major causes of premature death worldwide [1]. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that tobacco use in the 20th century resulted in 100 million deaths worldwide, when at the same time more than one billion deaths are already attributed to tobacco use in the 21st century [2,3]. Approximately 4000 chemicals have been detected in tobacco smoke, 60 of which are known or suspected to be carcinogens [4]. Hence, various diseases such as lung cancer, cardiovascular diseases or diseases of the respiratory system are caused by or deteriorated with tobacco use [4,5].

Tobacco use should be reduced through comprehensive control measures and policies. Currently, such policies include various actions at an international level, like smoke-free public places, smoking cessation services, tobacco taxes and mass media campaigns [6]. For instance, it is estimated that 40% of the Greek adults are smokers, who most of the times smoke even in public places, despite the relevant legislation enforcement [7]. Such legislation in Greece refers to implementation of smoking ban in public and private health care services, educational institutions, public transportsations and public services areas [8]. Similar anti-tobacco laws have been recently implemented by the Italian Government. Italy has enriched its tobacco control laws by forbidding smoking in public places, increasing taxes and prices of cigarettes and applying strict anti-tobacco advertisement and media law [9]. These measures helped in reducing the tobacco use in that country.

According to Thomas et al. and Kenji Shibuya et al., there are various tobacco control measures which affect its use and these include the following: price control and tax measures,
is the implementation status of the Tobacco Dependence Treatment measure, that was classified by grouping countries into five groups. The groupings for this indicator are: Firstly the data that are not reported, no help, NRT and/or some cessation services (neither cost-covered), NRT and/or some cessation services (at least one of which is cost-covered) and finally the existence of National quit line, and both NRT as well as some cessation services cost-covered; 8) warn about dangers, which is grouped in five categories: no reported data; no warning or warning covering <30% of the tobacco package surface; warning covering ≥30% of the tobacco package but no pictures or pictograms, and/or other appropriate characteristics; warning covering 31%–49% of the tobacco package, including pictures or pictograms and other appropriate characteristics; warning covering ≥50% of the tobacco package, including pictures or pictograms and appropriate characteristics; 9) anti-tobacco mass media campaigns, which are also grouped in five categories: no reported data; no warning or frequency of <30% but poor graphics; warning or frequency of 31%–49% including medium graphics; warning or frequency of ≥50%, including appropriate graphics; 10) enforce bans on tobacco advertising: no reported data, complete absence of ban, or ban that does not cover national TV, radio and print media, ban on national TV, radio and print media only, ban on national TV, radio and print media as well as on some but not all other forms of direct and indirect advertising; 11) raise taxes on tobacco: Taxes assessed include excise tax, value added tax (VAT), import duty (when the cigarettes were imported) and any other taxes levied. The groupings for this indicator are the following: not reported data, ≤ 25% of retail price is tax, 26–50% of retail price is tax, 51–75% of retail price is tax, >75% of retail price is tax; 12) number of health warnings on the packaging product was created, demonstrating the variation in the tobacco use across the European countries.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Design and Sample

Data were selected by the World Health Organization (WHO) database for all European countries for 2009 (when the last global monitoring of data took place) (http://www.who.int/gho/en/) [15]. Standardization to age and gender was performed for all countries while seven countries with missing data on some variables were excluded from the analysis (Sweden, Lithuania, Montenegro, Macedonia, Moldova, Azerbaijan and Svalbard -a northermmost part of Norway). The final study sample consisted from 45 European countries.

Twelve variables were used for the analysis, which were categorized according to the WHO categories [15]: 1) the daily smoking of any tobacco product, which refers to the prevalence (percent %) estimates for daily smoking of any tobacco product, age and gender-standardized rates for adults aged >15 years; 2) daily smokers of cigarettes, which refers to the prevalence estimated for daily smoking of cigarettes, age and gender-standardized for adults aged >15 years; 3) exposure to smoke at home, which is the number of youth exposed to smoke at home per 100 of the youth population (aged 13 - 15). Exposure at home is measured over the last seven days prior to the survey and is defined as people smoking at least once in the presence of the respondent for both genders; 4) annual budget for tobacco control in US$ at official. This is the amount that was allocated and spent in one budget year, not including what was contained in the budget in US$, factoring in official exchange rates; 5) number of places smoke-free, which refers to all types of public places based on the national legislations of each country; 6) the existence of national tobacco control programmes or not; 7) offer help to quit tobacco use, which
indicate a random spatial pattern [16, 19].

Furthermore, a spatial regression model was built in order to detect the high risk areas, using the statistically significant variables which had been identified by the Moran’s I [16-19]. An Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression analysis was run to evaluate the relationships between the several factors and the number of any tobacco use, detecting the high risk areas. It provided a global model of the variables while it creates a single regression equation to represent that process [18,19]. Statistical significance is estimated at 0.05 level and Exposure B (Exp B), Std. Deviation, Multiple R-Squared and Adjusted R-Squared (measures of model performance) are also calculated. Exp B refers to the probability of daily tobacco use in relation to the independent factors. These values could be equal to 1, >1 that means risk, or <1 which indicates no risk. Countries were characterized as of no, low, high or very high risk based on the value of the Exp B values; countries with values < 1 were of no risk, and countries with values >1 were characterized proportionally to the degree of risk (as the values were increasing).

3. Results

The distribution of daily smoking of any tobacco product is presented in Figure 1. It varied from 16 to 49% among the European countries, in 2009. Roughly 15.38% of these countries presented with 30-49% smoking population at a daily base, while the rest 84.62% of these countries presented with rates lower than 30%. Central – South and Eastern European countries have higher prevalence rates. For instance, Greece and Austria have the highest rates (38-49%), Bulgaria, Albania, Bosnia Herzegovina, and Russia follow with 30-37% (light and dark red color). In contrary to that, Norway, Finland, UK, Italy, Portugal, Switzerland are some of the countries that presented with rates less than 23% (green color). Furthermore, rates of 24-29% smoking of any tobacco product appeared mainly among countries of central Europe, such as Germany, Poland, France, Belarus, Turkey and Spain (yellow color).

A multi-dimensional analysis is required for the evaluation of a health problem, a disease burden or a public health issue. Consequently, apart from the distribution of the daily smoking of any tobacco product, and its variation, it is important to test other factors which may affect this. At first, these factors were tested through spatial autocorrelation in order to estimate their statistical significance and degree of autocorrelation. Three out of the twelve factors were found to be random. Consequently, nine factors were identified as of high positive autocorrelation and their distribution was clustered (not random). These factors were the following: daily smoking of any tobacco product (Moran’s I=0.13; p-value<0.001), daily smokers of cigarettes (Moran’s I=0.10; p-value<0.001), exposure to smoke at home (Moran’s I=0.5; p-value=0.02), annual budget for tobacco control in US$ (Moran’s I=0.4; p-value=0.04), national tobacco control programmes (Moran’s I=0.9; p-value=0.06), offer of help to quit tobacco use (Moran’s I=0.10; p-value=0.03), anti-tobacco mass media campaigns (Moran’s I=0.7; p-value=0.03), enforcement of bans on tobacco advertising (Moran’s I=0.08; p-value=0.02) and raise of tobacco taxes (Moran’s I=0.12; p-value<0.001). These factors have proved to be of high geo-statistical importance and of clustered pattern, and were used in the next step of the analysis as risk factors for the daily smoking of any tobacco product.

The high risk areas for daily smoking of any tobacco product were identified based not only on the present rates but also on their trends (figure 2). The present model co-calculated the above statistically significant risk factors’ presence, for the identification of the high risk areas. Countries were finally grouped into 5 categories. The first group consisted of countries with no data, the second group consisted of countries with no high risk (Exp B= 0.76; 95% CI= 0.258-0.936), the third group consisted of countries with low risk (Exp B= 1.20; 95% CI=1.032-1.492), the forth group consisted of countries with high risk (Exp B= 2.7; 95% CI= 1.937-3.013), and the fifth group consisted of countries with very high risk (Exp B= 2.9; 95% CI= 2.183-3.326). Greece was found to be the only country of very high risk,
whereas Finland, Norway and the UK proved to be countries with no risk. At the same time, Russia, Albania, Bulgaria, Serbia, Bosnia Herzegovina, Hungary, Turkey and other countries (figure 2, red color) were identified as areas with high risk, with 2.7 times higher risk for daily smoking of any tobacco product. Finally, most of the European countries (mostly of central and western Europe) were found to be of low risk (figure 2, yellow color).

Figure 2. Map of spatial regression (OLS) for the detection of high risk areas, in all European countries in 2009.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Moran’s I (Std.Dev)</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>Random/Clustered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Daily smoking of any tobacco product</td>
<td>0.13 (3.74)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Clustered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Daily smokers of cigarettes</td>
<td>0.10 (5.22)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Clustered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Exposure to smoke at home</td>
<td>0.5 (3.21)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>Clustered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Annual budget for tobacco control in US$ at official</td>
<td>0.4 (2.73)</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>Clustered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Number of places smoke-free</td>
<td>-0.22 (-0.21)</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>Random</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. National tobacco control programmes</td>
<td>0.9 (8.38)</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>Clustered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Offer help to quit tobacco use</td>
<td>0.10 (5.29)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>Clustered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Warn about the dangers of tobacco</td>
<td>-0.20 (-0.19)</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>Random</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Anti-tobacco mass media campaigns</td>
<td>0.7 (4.48)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>Clustered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Enforce bans on tobacco advertising</td>
<td>0.08 (7.45)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>Clustered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Raise taxes on tobacco</td>
<td>0.12 (6.49)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>Clustered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Number of health warnings on the packaging</td>
<td>-0.52 (-0.51)</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>Random</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Discussion

4.1. Main Findings

High spatial variance and heterogeneity are the main characteristics of daily smoking of any tobacco product among the European countries. This fact lead us to test the possible factors which could render a country as a high risk area that require direct preventive measures and tobacco control policies. These areas were detected and grouped into five categories according the degree of risk. Most of the under-study factors were found to have a distribution which was clustered (and not random), which indicates a specific spatial pattern which should be explained. The co-existence of these twelve factors was analyzed for the first time in the literature, with the use of a spatial regression model. Furthermore, countries of high risk were mostly countries of high daily smoking of any tobacco product or countries with medium or low rates which yet combined most of the other factors, such as Greece and Bulgaria. Specifically, countries of no organized national tobacco control policies, offer little or no help to their citizens for quitting tobacco. They do not follow strict rules for cigarette and tobacco advertisements while they were found to be in risk for increased tobacco use. At the same time, it is surprising that the number of public smoke-free places, the warnings about the dangers associated with tobacco use, and the number of health warnings on the tobacco packaging do not influence the smokers’ behavior. What seem to affect the smokers’ behavior are the following: the taxes, the tobacco exposure at home, which is the smokers’ close environment, and the help they may have in case they decide to quit smoking. The OLS regression that was used for the estimation of countries with risk is a reliable spatial model that tested the co-existence and influence of the above factors, not only testing them one by one in relation to the tobacco use, but also as a multi-dimensional network.

4.2. Other Findings in Bibliography

Approximately 70% of deaths attributed to tobacco use occur in developing countries, such as European countries [4]. Various studies have contributed to the accumulation of knowledge around tobacco use and the wide range of factors that deter people from smoking [20-25]. For instance, D. Rodriguez et al., suggest that tobacco outlets are more
concentrated in areas where people with higher risk for negative health outcomes reside. They used spatial analysis methods in order to capture the above trend, showing that tobacco use presents as a spatial dynamic nature [23]. Another study, using GIS application for the examination of tobacco advertising and its spatial density was the one by Vardavas et al. In line with the present study, it demonstrated the effectiveness and reliability of GIS monitoring for tobacco control [24]. Similarly to our study, Mohammed et al., suggested that the banning of tobacco marketing, as recommended by the Framework Convention on Tobacco Control, is likely to reduce tobacco use disparities [25]. Various parameters, included in the tobacco marketing banning of the Framework Convention are also tested in our study, arriving at similar results. For instance, the enforcement of bans on tobacco advertising was found to be of high statistical importance and of clustered spatial pattern, presenting a proportional correlation with smoking of any tobacco product.

4.3. Impact of This Study and Limitations

This study contributes to three basic fields related to tobacco control. First of all it distributes the prevalence of smoking of any tobacco product spatially among all European countries. Furthermore, it monitors for the first time, the risk of tobacco smoking in relation to twelve risk factors applying, spatial statistics. Finally, it demonstrates the effectiveness of GIS and geo-epidemiology in the tobacco control research area.

On the other hand, it has a few limitations. The main limitation is that it is actually a secondary analysis of databases. This could produce bias in terms of the accuracy of the findings, although the database chosen is rather reliable. Another point that should be mentioned is that is studies the tobacco use at a country level, so it does not allow us to reach region-related conclusions. However, this study gives important information on tobacco use as well as a clear picture of its epidemiology at a European level. Another study that focuses on the identified high risk areas is required in order to explore their particularities.

5. Conclusions

Geo-epidemiology of tobacco use leads to the detection of high risk areas and monitors the phenomenon’s dynamics. It contributes to the application of effective tobacco control strategies, with the use of new technologies, highlighting the factors that affect it positively or negatively. This study offered an insight about applying measures for tobacco control and the areas in the European region that are presently in need of direct tobacco use control.
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